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Introduction 

The Ind ia n consumer is changing- more conn ected than ever -

more tech avvy and better equipped to benefit from an ever 

d1 anging market place. Their sho pping behavior has undergone 

sea changes due to change in lifestyle, penetratio n of internet, 

exposure to va rio us cultures, higher disposable incomes and 

paucity of tim e a mo ng th e r . Indi a n co n um e rs see k 

onvenience in all forms of living including sho pping. They are 

ove rcoming biases aga inst purchasing items without prio r 

inspection a nd safety of automated and on line transactions. This 

shifting tendency is brought about by co mpetitive pricing and the 

convenience of shopping for groceries fro m the co mfort of one's 

own home. This study attempts to understand the o nline 

shopping behavio r o f wo rking women in Bengaluru while 

shopping fo r groceries. Website facto rs, market factors, consumer 

factors, perc ived risk and subjective norms were identified as 

facto rs influencing attitud e, which in turn influences the 

behavioral intentio n and behaviora l intention influences the 

behavior. A conceptual model was developed based on the DTPB 

(Decomposed Th eo ry of Pl a nn ed Behavior) a nd TAM 

(Technology Acceptance Model) called the FABIB mod el and 

empirically tested usi ng Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). 

The findings of the research model showed that, absolute fit 

indices fits the sa mple data and revea ls that the proposed model is 

a good fit, by way of satisfying the recommended values. 

Online retail o r c-ta iling i a subsect of e-commerce, which dea ls 

with ale of go els and also services on line. The hare of food and 

grocery in the overall retail hovers around 67%. Of this, 97% is 

do minated by the uno rgani zed retail and the share of o rgani zed 

reta il i only 3%. This is expected to increa e to 5% by 2021. The 

o nline grocery market is expected to reach around 2% of the 

expanding groc ry market by 2020, with a market ize o f 10 

bi llio n USD. The grocery market evolved from kirana (mom and 

po p tores) to hypermarkets to o n line grocery buying, with many 

different fo rms along the way. Online grocery was initi ally 

implemented in the west but is emerging in India. First firms were 

started in the year 2011. Online grocery market is growing at 25 to 

30% in the metros and other larger citi es. Traffic, lack of parking, 

spending time driving to the store, walking through the ai les, 

standing in crowded checkout counte r a re some of the 

challenges cu comers face while purchasing groceries in the store 

fo rmat. As consumers become fam iliar with the product and do 

not feel the need to touch and ee the pr duct, they have started 

o pting fo r o nlin egrocery shoppi ng. It must be borne in mind that 

o n line grocery shopping is not a replacement fo r the store i rmat 

but an additi ona l option fo r cons um ers. O nlin e groce ry 

hopping is catching up in ti er - 1 and tier - II citie . This paper 

attempts to study the o nline grocery hopping behavior of 

working women in Bengaluru, the Silicon Valley of India, with 

5.99 millio n internet users as on 2014. 

Indian retail is estimated to reach 2.1 trillion USD by 2025 from 545 bill ion USD in 2015 as shown in fig. 1.1 
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Need for the study 
Grocery sells irrespective of the state of economy. 

Grocery sh opping is a woman's domain in the Indian context and 

it is the working women who have to juggle between vario us roles. 

Working women are greatly time starved and have to manage the 

pressures of household as well as work. Online grocery shopping 

has come as a boon fo r these working women. As a number of 

online grocers are growing by each day, it is necessary and 

essential to study the behavior of working women, who are 

potential custom ers of online grocers. They have greater financial 

independence and are in a position to decide their purchases. 

Hence it is vital to study their shopping behavior. 

Objective of the study 
The main objectives of this study are: 

1. To ide ntify the factors influencing on line grocery shopping 

behavior of workingwomen in Bengaluru 

2. To develop a model to study the factors influencing online 

grocery shopping behavior and to see if the model is a good 

fit fo r the data collected using SEM 

Literature review 
Review of literature is the first step in gaining insights 

into the known facts and to avoid duplication of research efforts. 

SaravanaBhavan (2015) studi ed the cons um ers ' 

attitude towards o nline shopping in Coimbatore city, analyzed 

the consumers' satisfactio n towards online shopping and also 

identified the problems faced by the consu mers while shopping 

online. Of the 600 samples in the study, 55% of the respondents 

were influenced to purchase products and services online on 

their own . Gender, age group and family members of the 

respondents significantly influenced the frequency of purchase of 

products or services online. 68.33% showed lack of interest in 

repurchasing the products or services online. Consumers were 

unwilling to shop online due to security concerns. The report 

revealed that majority of the respondents have faced theft of 

cred it card and private information. Internet access and time 

spent on the internet had significant influence on the re-purchase 

of products or services o nline. 26.34% respondents suggested 

improving the security measures for on line payment. 

Jun Li Zhang (2011) inthe study on "An empirical 

analysis of o nline shopping adoption in China" identified the key 

factors influencing Chinese consumers' o nline shopping 

behavior. The impo rtant factors n amely, perceived risk, 

consumer resources, service quality, subjective no rms, product 

variety, convenience, website factors, price and product guarantee 

were ide ntified and administered o n a sa mpl e of 435 

respond e nts.The stud y revealed th a t website factors, 

convenien ce, product variety and consumer resources positively 

influence Ch inese co nsumers' choice of online sho pping. 

Perceived risk, subjective norms and service quality negatively 

influences C hinese consumers' online shopping adoptio n . Also, 
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there was no significant relationship between price, product 

guarantee and C hinese consumers' cho ice of online shoppi ng 

adoption . 

Jongeun Kim (2004) in the study on "Understanding 

consumers' online shopp ing and purchasing behavior explored 

the differences between fou r potential group of web users - the 

current non-web user, the user who visits the web stores with no 

intentio n to buy, the internet browser who has an intention to 

purchase o nline but has never done so and the person who made 

an online purchase. Consumer factors, marketing factors and 

technology factors were the variables that were considered to 

study the attitude of the shoppers on a sample of 343 students of 

three U.S. universities. The consumer factor showed a strong 

re lat io nship in predicting o nline purchase intention and 

behavior whilethe marketi ng factor showed a moderate 

relationship. The technology factor that was related in predicting 

the online buying intention was that the number of hours o f 

internet use of the respondents. The more the time spent, the 

more likely they were to make a purchase on the internet. 

LackanaLeelayouthayotin(2004) studied the factors 

influencing online purchase intention of health food consumers 

in Thailand on a sample of 786 consumers. The Technology 

Acceptance Model (TAM) developed by Davis was used to build 

the conceptual model. Perceived usefulness (POU), perceived 

ease of use (PEOU), perceived risk (PU), customer experience 

(CE) and product and company attributes (PCA) were the five 

constru cts. The study showed that POU was a powerful 

determinant and the strongest predictor ofpurchase intentio n 

(PI). C ustomer experience (CE) was the second most important 

facto r. It showed an indirect and a positive effect on purchase 

intention . Perceived risk showed a significant negative and 

indirect effect on purchase intention . Perceived usefu lness (POU) 

and perceived ease of use (PEOU) were found to be the mediating 

factors of other constructs in influencing purchase intenti on (PI). 

Variety of choices, modern personality, product assurance, 

trusted company and simple o rder procedure were effective 

measurement ite ms for POU, CE, PR, PC A and PEOU 

respectively. 

Research gap 
Review of literature has led the researcher to conclude 

that there are very few studies on online grocery shopping 

behavior especially in the Indian co ntext.Onlin e groce ry 

shopping is complex as it consists of both large number and a 

wide variety of items. As online grocery shopping in India is in its 

infancy, it poses a great challenge for today's grocery retaile rs 

aiming to build and grow with the generatio n, who are tech-savvy. 

Insights into the factors influencing consu mers to shop grocery 

online would provide usefu l inputs to retailers or businesses 

planning to use internet as a business tool. As workingwomen are 

time constrained and are potential customers of o n line grocers, it 

is imperative to study their online grocery shopping behavior, 

where there is a huge gap in the ava ilable literature. This study is 



an attempt to bridge that gap and would provide a strong 

fo undation fo r future research in th is area. 

Conceptual model developed by the re earcher 
Online consumer behavior 

Consumer behavior is dynamic and is based on the 

interaction of vario us elements. In order to gain competitive 

edge in the market, e-grocers need to under tand the consumer 

behavior in the o n line context. Hence, it is imperative to identi fy 

and analyze the factors that influ ence consumers to shop fo r 

groceries online to provid e a great shopping experience. 

Major research model 
The most commonly used and relied upon theories in 

studying o n Ii ne co n u mer behavior a re 

l. Theory of Reasoned Actio n (TRA) 

2. Techno logy Acceptance Model (TAM) 

3. Theory o f Planned Behavior (TPB) 

4. Innovati o n Diffu sion Theory (IDT) 

Theory of Reasoned Actio n (TRA)proposed by Fi hbein et al. , 

states that an individua l's behavio r i d etermined by the 

individual' behavi o ra l intentio n (BI). Bl co nsi ts f two 

functi o ns namely, attitude towards behavio r and subjective 

norms (i.e.) an individual's perceptio n of no rmative ocial 

pressure to perform the behavio r. 

Techno logy Acceptance Model (TAM) developed by 

Davis adopts the bel ief-attitude-intention-behavio r relationship 

to d emonstrate the adoptio n of co mputer based tech n logies in 

the w rkplace.TAM rates that BI to use a new techno logy will 

lead to actual system u e and BI is ba ed on an individual's 

attitude toward using the new technology. Two dete rminants 

infl uence attitud e towards using a new technology- They are PU 

and PEOU. PU is the d e2Tee t which a person beli eves that 

using a pa rti cu la r ystem wo uld enha nce hi s o r her job 

perfo rmance and PEOU i the degree to which a per o n believes 

that using a particular ystem would be free of effort. An 

improved version of TAM develo ped by Davis, 1993 suggests that 

PU is influenced by PEOU and not the other way round . The 

model is shown in fig. 1.2 

Per-cei\Oed 
Ease of u se 

AtUtude 
BehaviOral 
lnt.enUon 

Actual 
Use 

Fig. 1.2 Technology Accept.once Model . Davis, 1993 

TAM has been u ed by many researchers in info rmation systems 

(IS) research and has been successfully applied as a theoretical 

framework in studying o nline purchasing behavior. O ne of th e 

extensions of TAM was proposed by Venkatesh et al. , (2000) and 

referred as TAM 2, which includes subjective no rm as it had a 

significant influence on PU and BI. 

Theory of Planned behavior (TPB) developed by Ajzen 

takes into account, conditio ns where individuals do not have 

complete control over their behavior. Th us, it has included 

perceived behavio ra l control (PBC), which is an ind ividual's 

perceptio n of how easy or difficult it wou ld be to carry out a 

behavior. It is depicted in fig. 1.3 
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Fig.1.3 T heory of Planned Behavio r - Ajzen (1991) 

Empi rica l re earch has shown the releva nce o f this model in 

understanding con umer behavior in the context of online 

hopping (H ansen et al. , 2004) . Hansel et al. , (2004) tested both 

TRA and TPB and found that TPB provided better explanatio n 

to on line consumer behavi r than TRA did . However, li ke TAM , 

many re ea rchers have added co nstructs to the model to better 

reflect the characteristics of consumer on line behavior (Cheung 

eta l. , 2005) 

Innovation Diffusion Theory develo ped by Rogers 

states that d iffus io n is the process by which an innovation is 

communicated th rough different channels over t ime amo ng the 

participants in a socia l system. Ro 0 ers proposes fo ur main 

elements that influence the spread of a new idea: the innovatio n 

itself, communication channel , time and a social sy tern 

Decomposed Theory of Planned Behavior (DTPB) 

developed by Taylor stated that beliefs ca n be decomposed into 

mu ltidimensional construct . It was argued that the model 

proposed by Ajzen and Fishbei n does not identi fy the specific 

factors. The various constructs and their relatio nshi ps o f DTPB 

are shown in figure 1.4 

Fig. 1.4 Decomposed Theory of Planned Behavior - Taylor and Todd, 1995 
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Thus, attitude co nsists of PU, PEOU and compat ib ility. 

Subjective norms is decomposed into interpersonal influence 

and external influence and Perceived behavioral control (PBC ) 

has two dimen s io ns namely, se lf-efficacy and fac ilitating 

co nditions. Self-effi cacy is defined as an individua l's perception 

of his or her individual capabi lities and in the context of online 

sho pping it refers to consumer's se lf-assessmen t of his or her 

capabilities to sh op online. Facilitating conditions, refers to 

exte rnal resource constra ins that may influence on engaging a 

particular behavi r, uch as time, mo ney and technology; in th e 

context of online shopping the issue of technology constrain i 

re la ted to the ava ilabili ty of supp rting in te rnet equipment 

(Ajzen,1991, Ajzen,2002, Lin,2007). 

DTPB h as been adopted as a successful research model 

in o nline shopping to predict purchasing behavior, repurchase 

inte ntion and as a model to understand the relatio n of two 

be h avio rs such as getting in~ rm ati o n and actual o nlin e 

purchas ing (Chen , 2009). 

Previou s stud ies on online consumer behavio r have 

shown that Techno logy Acceptance Model (TAM) and Theory of 

Pla nned behavi o r (TPB) a re va li d, re li ab le mo d e ls for 

understand ing o n line co nsumer behavior. However, researcher 

are of the opinio n that there are other releva nt fac to rs that 

influence o nline consumer behavior. Based on the Decomposed 

Theory of Planned Behavior (DTPB) and Techno logy Acceptance 

Mo d el (TAM) , JR-FABIB Mod el (FACTORS-ATTlTU DE

BEHAVIORAL lNTENTION-BEHAVlOR) has been developed 

fo r studying the o nline grocery shopping behavio r. The Perceived 

Beh avioral Contro l (PBC) consisting of self-effi cacy (i .e.) self

assess ment of individu al capabi li ti es to shop on line and 

fac ilitating cond itions proposed by Taylor et al. , 1995 have not 

been included in t he model as they do not seem to be relevant to 

this study, which is conducted on working women in Bengaluru , 

who are internet users and who have experience in purchasing a 

prod uct o r service o nline. Hence, Perceived Behavioral Contro l 

(PBC ) ha been excluded from this study. The JR-FABIB Model is 

shown in fig.LS 

--
cons...,,.. 

faaoos 

PerceivedRl!k 

Subjectr.e 
norms 

JR - FABIB MODEL 

Attitude - Behavia-al 
Intention 

Fig.1.SModel developed by the researcher for this study 
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In the above model, attitude has been decomposed into website 

facto rs, market factors, consumer facto rs, perceived risk and 

subjective no rms. Man Kit C hang (1998) in a comparison of 

TRA and TPB has concluded that a modified version of TPB, 

with a casual path linking subjective norm to attitude provided a 

significa nt im provement of model fit. The direct effect o f 

subjective no rms o n behavioral in tention was not significant but 

the indirect effect through attitude was high ly ignifica nt. 

Hence, this study has considered ubjective norms as influencing 

att itud e, whi ch in turn influences Behavio ral Inte nti o n . 

Behaviora l in tenti o n in turn influences th e behavior o f 

co nsumers. It must be borne in mind that it i practically 

impo sible fo r any researcher to study all the facto rs. The fact that 

oth er factors can influence the o n line consumer behavio r cannot 

be denied. However, th e vario us constructsconsidered in this 

study are: 

Independent Variables 

W eb ite factor 

Market facto rs 

Consumer factors 

Perceived risk 

• Subjective norms 

Dependent variables 

Attitude 

• Behavio ral intention 

• Behavio r 

The above factors have been described in brief below: 

Website factors 

The quality of website design, the in fo rmation content, ease in 

navigatio n of the website, providing two-way co mmunicati n , 

quick down load ing and upload ing of web pages are aU vital fo r 

on line grocery shoppers. lt is equally important that the pictures 

and color o f the products displayed are clea r and represent the 

products. It is al o important that the website layout sho u ld help 

the shoppers in searching and selecting the products that they 

need with great ease. 

Market factors 

O nline grocers genera lly look for price in formatio n fro m 

different retailers for the same prod uct to enable them to make 

the most favorab le decision . Price is o ne of the most important 

factors used in the consumers' decision-making process both in 

online and store formats. Value fo r money, avai lability of variety 

of products, ava ilabi lity of the brand and quality of the products 

that the shoppers look fo r, comparison of alternative products, 

ease in returning the products if they are n t satisfied and 

discounts and offers and o ther product promotio ns are some o f 

the market factors that shoppers of online grocery look for. Like 

other reta il channel , online channels have vario us promotional 

tools such as corporate logos, banners, pop-up messages, e-mail 

communication and hyperlinks to websites. These types o f 

prod uct promotio ns influence the shopper. 



Consumer factors 

Co n um e r fac to rs include tim e savin gs , co nveni e nce in 

sho pping, reducing the efforts in travelling, walking, parking, 

waiting and carrying etc., fo r the shoppers. This also includes 

preference of sho ppers to shop o nline from retailers having 

reputation , online reta ile rs who encourage consumers to give 

suggestio ns, providing personalized service to its cu tomers, 

understanding the needs of custo mers, among others. Another 

con umer issue is the abi li ty o f the consumers to touch and feel 

the products before making a purchase. No rmally there is 

apprehen io n before making a purchase witho ut touching and 

feeling the produ ct . However, as consumers get experience in 

purchasing the sa me set o f products and have started purchasing 

branded products, they have to an extent overcome the bias and 

are able to o rder without the need fo r touch and feel. 

Pcrcei,ed ri~k 

Perceived risk is the un certainty that the customers fa ce when 

they cann ot fo resee the con equences of their purchase decisio ns. 

In a virtual shopping set up, as the seller cannot be physically felt 

o r seen , there i perceptio n of uncertainty and hence perceived 

risk is high in online ho pping. Various types of risk are involved 

in o nline hopping. There is risk in the credit card deta ils being 

hacked in the case of on line hopping. There i a ls a possibility 

of persona l informatio n being compromised to a third party. 

There may be delay in delivery of products, wro ng products may 

be delivered , the exact product ordered may no t be delivered, 

delivery charges may be high in online shoppi ng.Too many 

websites and informatio n overload may in fact, create confusio n 

in the minds of the shoppers. Moreover, as the tore are virtual, 

there may be delay in resolving any issues fo r the cu co mers or 

they may not be re o lved at all . 

Subjective norm~ 

Subjective no rm refer to the influence of fri ends, fa mily, med ia, 

newspapers, internet adverti ements on the sho ppers to sho p 

o nline. Previous research has shown that hopper are greatly 

influenced by these internal and external factors. Members o f a 

co mmunity also influence th e shopping behavi or. 

Attitude 

An att itud e is a pre a ttained dispos iti on o f favo uring o r 

unfavouring a person , place, situati n or an object. It is the resul t 

of evaluatio n of certain aspects in the mind of the shopper which 

may o r may not have a positive impact. Attitude comprises of 

three compo nents namely, belief , fee lings and a behavioral 

intention towards a product or service. Beliefs m ay be po itive, 

negative o r neither positive nor negative. 

• Fig. 1.6 The Trioomponem Attirude Model 

Attitude consists of three components namely, (1) cognative 

(knowledge), (2) conative (tendency) and (3) affective (feelings). 

Attitudes develop a structure and remain steady over time. Since 

attitudes are learned , the more the attitudes are posse sed by an 

ind ividual, more they will become bonded with the behavior and 

hence more resistant to ch anges. 

Behavioral intention 
The behavioral intention defines the consumer future actio n 

related to the product o r a service. Intenti on to purchase a 

product refl ects con umers' cho ice to either purchase or his 

intention to reject the future purchase. Consumer ' intention to 

shop online refers to their willingnes to make purchases in an 

o nline sto re. Consumers' intention to shop groceries online 

greatly influences their buying behavio r. 

Behanor 

The ever changing state o f mind o f shoppers makes it difficult fo r 

the o nline grocers to predict the way the consumers will behave 

while hopping fo r groceries online. This is th e most substantia l 

step in online hopping, with most empirical re ea rch u ing 

measures f frequency o r number of purchases and value o f 

purchases. Questions like whether they will shop grocery online 

in future, whether they would reco mmend o nlin e grocery 

shopping to their fri ends and relatives, whether they would 

abandon the sho pping cart if it cakes a long time, whether they 

wo uld purchase some items o nline and some others in store 

fo rmat and lastly, whether they would shop o n line or offlin e that 

sui ts their convenience at that po int of time were the qu estions 

po ed to meas ure t he o nline sho pping behavi o r o f th e 

respondents. 

Hypothesis 
Nu ll Hypod1es is (H O): The hypothesized model does not have a 

good fie 

Alte rnate Hypothes is (H 1): The hypothesized model ha a good 

fie 

Methodology 
Data collection and ,ample 

The explorato ry research aimed at identifying the 

factors influenci ng the online grocery hopping behavior of 

working women in Bengaluru . Pri mary was coll cced from 

wo rking wo men in Bengaluru , who have either purchased a 

product o r service online. Data was collected th rough a 

combination of o nline as well as offline methods. Secondary 

data has been obtained from previous research studies on the 

topic, journa l papers, both natio nal and international, white 

papers and publications of vario us consulting companies like 

BCG, KPM G, Mc Kinsey, Nielsen and PWC . 
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490 sa mples were collected and 385 sa mples complete 

in all respects and were considered fo r analysis. Self-administered 

questionnaire with dichotomous, close ended , multiple choice 

questions with Likert Scaling was e mployed fo r data collection. 

The questionnaire was pre tested to check the stru cturing, validity 

and reliab ili ty. Reliability test of pi lot study revealed a Cronbach 

alp ha o f more than 90% and hence the questionnaire was 

ad opted without any changes. 

Data analysis 
Collected data were analyzed with the help of software 

package SPSS and analys is of mo ment structure (AMOS) 20. 

Statistica l technique like descriptive analysis, confirmatory 

fac tor ana lysis were employed . Structu ral equation modeling 

(SEM) was u ed fo r data analys is. 

Re ults and discussion 

The de mographic profi le of th e respo ndents revealed 

th at 45 .5% have never purchased grocery o n li ne and the 

remaining 54.5% have pu rchased grocery online. With regard to 

the type of internet user, while thinki ng of using internet fo r 

o n line grocery sh opping o f working women, 10.1 % are non-web 

users, 13.5 % are vis itors ( look fo r general information), 21.8 % 

are browsers ( look fo r pecific information but would not buy 

o nline) and 54.5% are intern et buyers ( look fo r specific 

informatio n and would buy o nline). 

As mo re than 50% of the respondents have already 

purchased grocery on line and o nly 10.1 % of the respondents are 

no n-web users a fa r as on line grocery shopping is concerned, 

o nline grocer s hould evolve strategies to retain the internet 

buyers and also ta rget to bring the 35.3% visito rs and browsers to 

shop grocery onl ine. These are cues for online grocery retailers to 

attract new custo mers and retain the existing cu co mers. 

Structural equation modeling ( EM): 
Structural Equatio n Modeling (SEM) is a statistical 

approach to testing the hypothesis about the relatio nships among 

observed and latent variables. SEM was selected in this study 

because of its explanatory abi lity, its comprehensive statistics of 

model testing, its popular usage in a parsimonious model and its 

abil ity to develo p stronger models by testing theories on the 

specified relation s (Cheng 2001).SEM uses a measurement and a 

structural model to ana lyze the data and validate the relationships 

between constru cts. The measurement model establishes a link 

between the latent or unobserved variables and their indicators 

and the structural model stud ies the relationships between the 

co nstructs. The first step in SEM is to develop a theoretical 

model that represents the relationships between the constructs as 

indicated by previous studies (Anderson et al. , 1998). All 

ava ilable theory, research and information sho uld be used to 

determine the variables that are included and the relationships 

between them (Schu maker et al., 2004). 

Measurement and structural models are developed 
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based on the theoretical model. The measurement model 

represents the confirmatory factor model that is used to test if the 

latent variables are measu red well by using the ava ilable observed 

variable data and the structural model represents the relatio nship 

between these va ri ables. 

C FA model tests whether a specified set of constructs is 

influencing respo nses in a pred icted way. In C FA, the researcher 

has a strong idea about the number of facto rs, the relatio n among 

the fac to rs and th e relatio nship between th e facto rs and 

measured variables. SEM using AMOS has been d o ne to 

confirm the model and is in shown fig. l. 7 

,. 

Fi~. I. 7 W o rking wo men onlinc grocery shopping behavior structural model - Cf A 

Standardized regression weights (Default model) 
Table I. I showing the standardized regression weigh ts (default model) 

Unsrn nda 
Standard, 

rd ised 
S.E. sed co- t va lue P value 

co-
efficient 

efficient 

Attitude <- Websi le fucrors 0. 173 0.03 1 0.208 5.659 <0.00 1 •• 

Atti tude <- Market factors 0. 11 8 0.027 0. 174 4.427 <0.00 1·· 

Atti nide <- Consumer factors 0.2 12 0.032 0.27 1 6.522 <0.00 1· · 

Actinide <- Perceived risl.: -0. 12 1 0.023 -0. 165 5.320 <0.00 1·· 

Subjective <0.001· · 
Attitude <- 0.250 0.QJ5 0.245 7.060 

Norms 

Behaviora <0.00 1·· 
<- Anitude 0.553 0.040 0.803 13. 2 1 

I Intention 

Behavio ra l <0.00 1--
Beh3viOr <- I. 04 0.088 1.075 14.743 

Intention 

No te: 0 denotes s1gmfi canr ar 1% leve l 

The amount of change in the dependent variable fo r each o ne 

unit change in the variable pred icting it is symbolized by the 

unstandardized regress io n coefficient. The above table shows the 

standardized es timate for the fitted mode l. R e la t ive 

contributio n of each predictor variable to each outcome variable 

can be evaluated by standard ized estimates. 

It can be seen from table l.lthat wh ile website facto rs, 

market factors, con umer factors and subjective norms positively 

influences attitude, perceived risk negatively influences attitude. 

Attitude in flu ences behavio ural intentio n whi ch in turn , 

influences behavio ur. 

Confirmatory facto r analysis (C FA) is also known as 

measurement model.Absolute fitindexes are used to assess the 



ability of the model to reproduce the actual correlation or 

covariance matrix (Hair et a l. 1998). This index is used to assess 

the overall model fit of the measurement models and structural 

models. It includes the chi-square statistic in association with its 

degrees of freedo m, root mean square error of approximation 

(RMSEA) and the goodness-of-fit index (GFI). The comparative 

fit indexes are used to see whether the model under consideration 

is better than co mpeting models. This includes the incremental 

fit index (I FI) and co mparative fit index (C F!). The parsimoniou 

fit indexes are used to assess the cost-benefit trade off of model fit 

and the degrees of freedom. This includes the adjusted goodness

of-fit index (AGFI). 

Th e root mea n squ are erro r o f approximatio n 

(RMSEA) shows us how the model, with unknown parameter 

es tim a tes wo uld fit th e po pulati o n cova ri a n ce matrix . 

(Byrne,1998). C F! (Confirmatory Fit Index), RMSEA can be used 

with C hi- quare test to see the measurement model fit. GFI, an 

alternative to C hi-square test ca n be used to calcul ate the 

prop rtion of variance. While C hi-square test is affected by 

sa mple size, C Fl is least affected by sa mple size and is used in all 

SEM progra m . 

SEM is useful when assess ing the casual relationshi p 

between variables as well as verifying the compati bility of the 

model used (Peter, 2011). SEM model evaluates whether the data 

fit a theoretical model. In o rder to eva luate the model, emphasi 

was given to chi-square/ degrees of freedom (X2/ df), C FI, GFI, 

AGFI, TU, IFI , RM SEA and PGFI). A sample size of over 200 

(385 in this study) co uld affect C hi- quare statisti cs. 

Con equently this model is considered fo r further interpretation 

in thegoodne offitmeasures. 

Mod el fit measures like C hi- quare/ d.f, co mparative fit 

index (C F[), Normated fit index (NF!), Incremental fit index 

(IF[), Tucker Lewi Index (TU) and Root mea n sq uare erro r of 

ap proxim ation (RM S EA) were u ed to th e es tim ate th e 

mea urement model fit. Table 1.2 shows the estimates of the 

model fit indices from AMOS tructural modeling. The criteria 

fo r an acceptable model are C F[ of0.90 or higher, N Fl of0.90 or 

higher and RMSEA o f 0.08 or lower (Gerbi ng and Anders n, 

1992). The GFI of th is study wa 0.980, which is more than the 

reco mme nd ed valu e o f 0.90 the o the r meas ures f itted 

satisfactori ly; AGFl=0.921, C Fl=0.981, TU=0.941, IFl=0.98 1, 

RFI=0.919, NFl=0.974 with X2/ df at 1.746 and RMSEA=0.07 1 

indi cate a good absolute fit o f the model. Goodness of fit indices 

support the model fit and the indices indicate the acceptabi li ty of 

this structural model. 
Table 1.2 showing the consolidated results of the CFA 

Indices Results Suggested values 

C hi-squa re va lue 15.7 14 

P Value .073 >0.05 (Hair et al., 1998) 

Comparative Fit lndex(CFI) .981 0.90 (Hu and Bentler, 1999) 

Good ness of Fit lndcx(G FI) .980 >0.90 ( Hu and Bender,1999) 

Adjusr«I Goodn~ of Fit Index (AGFI) .92 1 >0.90 (Hair ct al.,2006) 

N o rmated Fit lndex(NFI) .974 ~0.90(Hu and Bentler,1999) 

lncremcnc:11 Fit lndcx(I FI) .98 1 Approaches I 

T uckcr U:wis I ndex(TLI) .941 ~0.90(Hai r ct al. , 1998) 

Root mean square error o f approximation(RM SEA ) .071 <0.08 (H ai r et al., 2006) 

Pa rs imony (.,oodness o( fit index(PG FI) .245 within 0.5 (M ulaik et al ., 1989) 

Conclusion and implications 
The objective of this study was to identify the facto rs 

that influence online grocery sho pping behaviour of working 

wo men in Bengaluru, which has been done from the literature 

review. 

The next objective was to develop a model to study the 

factors influencing the online grocery shopping behaviour of 

working women, fo r which JR-FABIBwas developed and tested 

to see if the model shows a good fit for the data collected. As the 

data collected satisfi ed the model fit ind ice , it can be concluded 

that the model can be used in studyi ng the factors influencing 

on line grocery shopping behaviour. 

The data c llected shows that the model is a good fit. 

Thus, the null hypothesis i rejected and alternate hypothes is i 

accepted. This model can as well be adopted fo r studying other 

facto rs not included in this study but may influence their 

shopping behaviour. Also, thi model ca n be adopted fo r 

studying online shopping behavio ur of other products like 

electronics, apparel, cosmetics, jewellery etc. 

Thus, it ca n be concluded that website factor , market 

facto r , co nsum er factor a nd subj ective norm positively 

influences attitude and consumer factor is predominant amo ng 

these five factors and perceived risk nega tively influe nces 

attitude. The influence of attitude o n behavioural intentio n is 

positive and the influence of behavioural intention on behaviour 

is higher with a co-efficient o f 1.08 when compared to the co

efficientof attitude to behavio ural Intentio n at0.80. 

Thu , online grocery reta ilers hould focus more on 

consumer factors as it is the most influencing factor. Among the 

consumer factor , "l ca n reduce my efforts in travelling, walking, 

parki ng, waiting and carrying if l shop grocery online" has the 

hi ghest mea n rank of 6.24 , implying that sho ppers avoid 

travelling, walking in crowded places, parking of vehicles, waiting 

fo r bi llino and also carrying the groceries. Groceries are items 

that are purchased day after d ay, week after week, month afte r 

mo nth- buying the sa me set of products. The shoppers are 

fami liar with the products and do not want to spend their 

va luable time in co mmuting, parking, waiting etc. while 

shopping groceries, especially in a metro like Benga luru , where 

traffic snarls are part of everyday li fe. This would be a gTeat 

opportunity for th e o nlin e grocers, who need to cease th e 

opportunity whil e providing the much need c mfort and 

convenience to its hoppers. 

A perceived ri k negat iv ly in flu nee th attitude, 

all out efforts wi ll have to made by the online grocers to 

eliminateor if not, reduce the risk factor to a great extent. 

Among the perceived risk factor, "I may have to wait for the 

product to be delivered if I shop grocery online" has the highest 

mean rank of 5.23. Thus, grocery shopper perceive waiting fo r 

products to be delivered as a major risk facto r and as groceries are 

es ential items for households, online grocery retailers need to 

reassure the customers that the shoppers need not have to wait fo r 

the products to be delivered . This can be ensured by online 
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grocers by tying up with the neighbo urhood tores and ensure 

qu ick de live ry of the products. Tying up with the 

neighbourhood stores wiJl to a great extent help online grocers in 

leveraging the adva ntages o f neigh bou rhood sto re , who are 

fa mi liar with the customers' tastes and preferences and to ga in the 

confidence of the custo mers in o rder to bring about custo mer 

satisfaction, loyalty and also provide shopping experience to 

custo mers. 

Limitation and future research 

O nly 4 90 sa mples were collected for thi tudy. A 

larger sa mple cou ld have shown more accurate results. Also, the 

study was conducted o nly o n wo rking women in Benga lu ru . 
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